My MEP Projects: Key Stage 4
Project Title:
Project ‘Shaker’: Global shake-up level 2.1
[Designed for KS4 as project no. 2 of a 4-part series]

In this project, be ready to:
★Understand more deeply some of the most pressing issues facing the global
environment
★Learn to in uence those around you and start to empower them to
#makeadi erence
★Decide on essential GCSE material and YOU prepare to teach it !
#eachoneteachone
★Produce lesson materials to deliver to your school community > #in uencer
You’ll become a #GlobalShaker !
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★First, some cultural context on a theme of climate activism…
This English language article from May 2021 gives a good insight into the Chinese perspective on climate
activism:
https://news.cgtn.com/news/2021-05-29/Year-of-China-ASEAN-sustainable-development-cooperationstarts-10EsRi33LPi/index.html
Task 1:
Question: in paragraph 6, what priorities are mentioned for the year-long cooperation?

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Take it further: how does it change your perspective, reading climate activism material written
from a Chinese perspective?

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Task 2:
Do a search and nd out. Search for #COP26 - (in Glasgow, November 2021)
Spend 5/10 mins doing some reading on this event, and summarise here what you nd out:

★
#COP26
★ This is big! What’s it all about?

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Watch UK Govt MP Alok Sharma explain a bit more. Have a play- switch on Chinese Auto-translate subtitles:
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1. A cleaner, greener future:

关
键
词

y ī g è gèngqīng j i é

gèng l ǜ s è d e w è i l á i

⼀个更清洁、更绿⾊的未来
2. Embrace the responsibility:
chéngdān z é r è n

承担责任

Search COP26 on Youtube to nd https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88lXnr59s-Y
Be informed!
This article from a Chinese source gives a good overview of the previous COP25 convention in Madrid in 2019:
https://news.cgtn.com/news/2019-12-17/UK-to-host-COP-26-at-the-end-of-2020-MuRvcdc4YU/index.html
★Political context - be informed! More on the UK work:
(We’ll come back to this at the end of this project - when you start to #shake up !)
This group are #shakingup ! >> https://www.theccc.org.uk/
This recent video (scroll to “5. Animation”) is really informative: https://
www.theccc.org.uk/publication/independent-assessment-of-uk-climate-risk/
Key priorities: scrobble to 1min 40secs to get #inspired with the key priorities
Don’t forget to play with the Youtube settings and put the auto Chinese subs on! >

1. The pace of climate change:

关
键
词

q ì h ò u biànhuà d e s ù d ù

⽓候变化的速度
2. Key areas need…
guānjiàn l ǐ n g y ù x ū y à o

关键领域需要…

And this gives the more localised context of how we can all get involved in our areas of interest:
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★ Developing your thinking for this project - Questions to launch our project:
https://www.local.gov.uk/our-support/climate-change

What are your main areas of interest in climate activism?
What rst-hand experience do you have of this or other issues?
What action, local or wider, have you seen which impresses you?
If you were to contact your local council and begin lobbying on one single issue,
what would it be?
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★ Ok, now you become the teacher! #eachoneteachone ! You are going to start in uencing for the good
of your community and the global environment!...
Task 3:
Note here some of the key climate, environment and related vocabulary you think the pupils need to know
(think carefully about the quantity, relevance and objectives of your lesson):
[You may need to research the vocabulary section in your exam board speci cation, e.g. look under ‘Teacher
Support’ here and open the vocab docs: https://quali cations.pearson.com/en/quali cations/edexcel-gcses/
chinese-2017.coursematerials.html#%2F lterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FTeaching-and-learningmaterials ]
Characters:

Pinyin:

English:

Task 4:
#youtheteacher > Record yourself delivering the above vocabulary - use www.vocaroo.com and paste/note the
vocaroo link here:

…………………… [Vocaroo explainer here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBLhq_l-TN4 ]

Task 5:
Plan some key simple phrases using the vocabulary above. The purpose of these phrases is to demonstrate the
vocab in action. Aim for about 5 phrases - don’t overwhelm your pupils!:

……………………………………………
……………………………………………
……………………………………………
……………………………………………
……………………………………………
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Task 6:
#speakupshakeup > Record yourself delivering the above phrases - use www.vocaroo.com and paste/note the
vocaroo link here:

……………………

★Let’s #shake this up! How can you enable your learners to express more
developed descriptive phrases?
Task 7:
Let’s try the 又...又 structure. Brush up! Watch this video from 40 secs to get straight to the point! https://
youtu.be/n2JF7nqcze8?t=41
➢ Ok, do your teacher prep. Write a grammar summary here of this structure.
Think about:
○ Clear, explanatory phrases in English.
○ Short, focussed Chinese phrases to give examples.
○ Add pinyin? > (On just some characters?) - You’re the #teacherin uencer - you decide!
➢ Grammar focus: 又...又 structure >

…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
Task 8:
★Language lesson tasks: you the teacher! #eachoneteachone
(Try to incorporate as much of the environmental vocabulary as possible in these planned tasks/sentences)

Can you create 3 x phrases requiring your pupils to ll blanks in phrases, incorporating the 又...又 structure?

1.
2.
3.
Next, create 3 sentences with the 又...又 structure with errors - ask your pupils to correct them!

1.
2.
3.
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Finally, provide 3 phrases where incorporating the 又...又 structure with the characters jumbled up. Plan them on
your scrap paper elsewhere then write the jumbled phrases here. Limit yourself to around 8-10 characters,
otherwise it’s too di cult!

1.
2.
3.
Another writing challenge for you:
You’re going to create a sentence logic task.
Plan some phrases, and then chop them in half!
Arrange your sentences here, with beginnings on the left and end halves on the right - your pupils will then
have to t them back together logically!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
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★ Ok, let’s get into #climatedebate mode !
★ Create the lesson atmosphere!

What phrases can you use in the classroom? This great video from ChineseClass101 is a great assembly of
debate language: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtXuLnmIN0Y
Task 9:
In this space, make notes of the key phrases that are presented: (see student’s notes)

………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………...………………………
Ok, now you’re getting your pupils ready to talk and express themselves!
Also useful: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uxZdNsxNaU
It includes the colloquial ‘ 嗯!"!#$$$!

Take it further! Website ‘ uentu’ will always help!: https://www. uentu.com/blog/chinese/need-to-knowchengyu-10-next-time-you- nd-yourself-in-a-debate-%E5%90%88%E6%83%85%E5%90%88%E7%90%86/
……………………………..
★ #GCSEcorner - phase 1 > ‘Role-play’ section of the GCSE speaking exam:
Task 10:
This is a REAL practise Role play taken from AQA material: In the spaces, plan how you will respond >
You will talk about social problems with a friend.

●

How is the environment in your area? (one detail)

●

How do you go to school? (two details)

●

!

●

How should one reduce energy consumption (a detail)

●

? Improve the environment (you need to ask the question here, according to this bullet point)

(This denotes a surprise question! - see below for a sneak preview!)

(15 marks)

#%!&'()*+,-./-.0
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★ GCSE zone! > phase 2 > ‘General Conversation’ section of the GCSE
speaking exam
From the GCSE themes and topics, ‘Social and Global issues + the Environment’, these questions get the
conversation going:
- you CAN use these questions in your speaking exam, by the way - speak to your teacher and plan to incorporate them !

Task 11: can you read them? [Read them out loud and paste/note your www.vocaroo.com recording here: ……………....]

1. 你住的地方环境怎么样?
2.为了保护环境我们应该做些什么?
3.你最近做过什么有利环保的事情?
4.你的家人谁回收做得最好?
5.你将来会怎样保护环境?
6.Higher! 谈谈全球变暖的影响?
By the way, here’s a snippet from the (AQA) mark scheme for the General Conversation section:

Task 12:
9

Ok, plan your answers to the above questions here - take your time! - these are not easy to answer and you
should use your range of vocab on the environment section to answer these. Pay attention to the mark scheme
criteria above:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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★ Finally: you the #in uencer !
★ You write to the climate group we
mentioned before: https://
www.theccc.org.uk Make yourself heard!

(GCSE-level task) >> Prepare a one minute speech in Chinese // write it here in approx 70-100 characters.

关
键
词

•

Get started: ‘对我来说...’ / ‘我觉得’... / 我认为...

•

State your views on the current situation: ‘...很严重’/‘太多’/‘...糟糕! / 年轻⼈.../(我们)
受不了 ！/ structure > (noun/place/thing)⼀边...[adj]⼀边...[adj] )

•

Set out your views on the priorities: ‘最重要的是...’ / ‘最紧迫(jǐnpò-urgent)的问题是...’
/ (‘如果...就’ structure) / (noun)⼜(adj)...⼜(adj) / (‘要是...就’ structure)

•

Express ideas on what should be done!: (应该structure) / (如果...就structure)

(Planning/writing space): Why not record yourself delivering the speech? - use www.vocaroo.com and paste/
note the vocaroo link here: …………………… [Vocaroo explainer here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBLhq_l-TN4 ]

……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………...
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Which tasks in this project did you nd most interesting and why? Which tasks were the hardest? Which task did
you not enjoy doing and why?
Complete the following three sentences IN CHINESE CHARACTERS. You’ll nd some useful vocabulary in the
box below:

1. 我觉得最有意思的练习是

task number____

因为111111111111111111111111111111112
2. 我觉得最难的练习是 task number____
因为111111111111111111111111111111112
3. 我不喜欢 task number____
因为111111111111111111111111111111112
Support:

task/exercise

练习

liàn xí

di cult

难

nán

interesting

有意思

yǒu yì sī

boring

没意思

méi yì sī

End of project ‘Shaker 2.1’. Good job, #globalshaker ! > Now move on to #globalshaker, level 2.2…
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Your achievements:
● You have continued your journey on AQA Theme 2: Local, national, international and global areas of
interest - Topic 3: Global issues: • The environment.
● You have begun to consider the area of global and climate activism, and thought about the one issue
that you would start to tackle, today!
● YOU have become the teacher, and in fact the ‘in uencer’!
● You have considered how to launch a debate-style environment in your classroom - can you take these
skills back to your teacher and classmates?
● You focussed on a couple of really essential GCSE structures: e.g. 又...又
● You have harnessed your skills and applied them in typical GCSE contexts: General Conversation, and
Role-play, for example.
● ACTION! > you prepared your one-minute soap-box activism speech, can you now take the next steps to
nd an audience?!

Make sure you show your teacher:
get this project signed o and ensure
you get feedback on your tasks!
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★Reviewing this project
> 评价 (píng jià)

